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THE TASS1NG YEARS.

Tl' years are pasting slowly wt
And as ch one goes by

We wake to see a new year dawn,
With firm re.olve and high;

The year may bring us os or gains,
May put us to the test,

Let it be said when this ear wanes,
At least we did our hot.

We can't postpone our journey liete,
We need must carry through,

So let it be with hope and cheer
And good that we can do;

And count the year that go and come,
With fearless hearts and brave.

But milestone on our journey from
The cradle to the grave.'

PHILO SOPHY.
t

If all the world is a stage there are a lot of

bad actors.

OR MARRY HIM.
"A girl doesn't necessarily have to approve of

a man in order to love him.

Why houldn't an old maid be competent to

give advice on the upbringing of children? Every
old maid was a child once herself.

The women don't like Margot Asquith. That

cught tq insure her a bumper. male audience.
.

DON'T ALWAYS CO.

"Be sure you're right, then go ahead,"
Was Davy Crockett's motto '

But Davy never tried, 'tis said,
To crank a stalling auto.
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Unruly Youth at Universities.
Now and then the staid and sober citizens,

forgetful frequently of their own salad days, are

pained and grieved to read at the breakfast table
of some unseemly demonstration, staged by cot-I- f

gf boys, or high school students. It shoiks
one's sensibilities that the peace and quiet of a

community should be seriously dixturbed by
youth whose occupation properly should induce

decorum and grarlmis demeanor. Yet, if that
ame staid and sober ciliren were to follow back

ilong the track of the university or college as
these institutions of learning have come down to

us from medieval times, he might be encouraged

by the progress shown in manners and behavior

of students.
Dr. Albert Mansbridge of England, in begin-r.in- g

course of lectures at Lowell university,

according to the Boston Transcript, set forth:
In medieval days, students of all ages,

boys as well as men, attended the universities.
Lack of means was no obstacle. If they had to
share a bed and even a cloak one with another,
it did not matter, so long as they were at the
goal of their desire. The student changed city,
university and country as he pleased, lie made
his own laws, and conformed to the custom of
his kind. They were a wild and motley crew.
"Wherever Clerks are met together." said Friar ,

Roger Bacon, "as happens at Tan's and Ox-

ford, they shook the world with their feuds,
their contentions and their vices."

Learning was indeed a passion in those days,

runt, nut tna most never slumexpense. ijrd Itawlinaon. Ih nine from the om of patronage of
n. ptnj f. 8 aii rv
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Egypt during the war. were en. aigna of Germany and other Intergaged, and by their tact and knowl lopers eager to eatabllslt a foothold
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and according to Dr. Mansbridge, "This passion rare and special nursing.

Charlie Black is setting out bis business to
devote all hi time to the postoffice.

What we are wondering is if P. M. G. WORK
had anything to do with Charlie's decision.

Little Bobbie thinks sister's beau is the
wealthy owner of a chocolate mine. ,

THEY COME READY MADE.

And Dr. Tierce Is Making Incisions In Chadron.
(From the Ainsworth Democrat.)

Speaking of one thing and another, it may in-

terest you to learn that in Hastings, Neb., Doctor
Foote specializes on the Eye and Ear, and in

Wichita, Kan., Doctor Era Nye operates on the
feet. And yet some folks think we manufacture

was the first burst of learning. In a sense it was The "rain It rained" almost every etc
n old days Ihe ships of all naany, but there wero blessed inter-

vals of sunshine. Ixird Kawllnson's
mules found the ateady climbing to tions found Charlotte Amalin

pleasant port of call, but now Ihey
go to the neighboring Hiillnh. Dutch When In Omaha

free of church and king as, it never has been

since." We do not present this as justifying what

the authorities now and again euphemistically

designate as students' pranks, but just to show

that it was even more so in the good old days.

nigii altitudes on the Tibetan fron
and French porta, which are wet and STOP WITH UStier too much for them, and local

mulea had to be substituted. Yaks
were also used, but they had a bud hospitable. Thus the Virgin islands

are In a way lo become an extranabtt of rolling on their burden Hotel Conantburden since they have ceased tdand kicking It off. Arrived in the be even moderatelyt'hunibt valley, the Englishmen vis. and we will pay out a few moraAnother One for Solomon.
Is the female of the species really more deadly

millions for the privilege or being
virtuous, or of seeming tQ.be so.

Foreslalion for Nebraska.
A month from now Nehra.kans will observe

with fitting cerrinoni.1 a holiday that, originating
in this state, lias spread over the union, and in
some way has influenced the world. Arbor Day
)'. distinctly a Nebraska institution, and its ob-

servance has been of immense benefit to the stale.
But the basic idea has uot been realized, and the
small use that has been made of the plan is in-

significant in comparison to its possibilities. Also,
regrettable as the admission may be, Nebraska
is among the backward states of the union in the
matter of forestry service.

The magnificent possibilities of the state for
growing trees have been tested until there is no
longer any doubt about what kinds will do well
here. Experiments, carried on over many years,
and on a practical scale have demonstrated that
useful trees will grow just as well as those that
have little or no use, save for shade and orna-
mentation. Attempts have been fnadc many times
to arouse a public interest in the matter, with but
little success. Bills have been presented to the
legislature, seeking to set up the proper state
control, only to die in committee or be killed on
the floor, and one of the greatest possible assets
of the state has been permitted to languish.

Every farm lot that has a grove of cotton-wood- s,

of poplars, box ciders or soft maples,
could have similar groves of walnut Or hickory,
pine or cedar, or other useful' timber. It takes
ro more trouble to set out and nurture a useful
tree than it does one that is useless; longer time
is needed to grow a walnut than is required for a

t cottonwood, but when it is grown its owner has
a tree worth something.
; Trees are a crop for the future, and the

present must take some thought of the future.
We have no right to go ahead without making
provision for those who will be here after the

generation now active has passed on.
when they celebrate Arbor Day next

month, shuuld honor the name of J. Sterling
Morton by giving to his motto "Flant Trees," a
new and worthier significance. They should
commence now to inform themselves as to what

. i. involved in forcstation for the state; let them
see what has been done at Halsey, and then pic- -

Ited the Galinka and Donka monas-
teries, "containing enormous prayer

in which there were over
1.(100,000 prayers. 'Kah time the
wheel is turned a bell rings, and
1.000.000 prayers have ascended to

from the mould,
Kneel, straddling; the iernnn'a

thigh, facing hla head. Dace your
handa on the lower part of hla rlha,
with your thumb", parallel with hla
backbone and twO or three Inches
apart, the Angora apread out over
the ribs, the little finger lying on
the last rib.

Slowly and evenly bring the weight
if your body forward and down-
ward, o as to cause your hands to
compress the lower part of the man's
chest.

Thls'tflkes two eeronds. Swing
back slowly, permit tine the man's
chest to expand and thus draw air
Into his lungs. Wait two seconds.
Itepeat about 13 times a minute.

Continuo this for several hours If
necessary. If natural respiration
starts up. stop artificial respiration,
but watch the man lest he discon.
tinuo breathing. If natural respira-
tion stops, start artificial respiration.
In the meanwhile some helper
should have loosened clothing and
applied heat..

The after treatment consists in
keeping the mnn quiet in bed for
hours or days. Small exertion
might cause the heart to stop with-
out warning.

Foreign writers tell of chronic car-
bon monoxide poisoning, especially
among cooks, bakers, laundresses,
ironera, pressers in tailor shops,
painters and men who work In rooms
that are being dried by salamanders
and men' working around automo-
biles.

Among the symptoms are head-

ache, dizziness, weakness In the legs,
constipation and nausea. The symp-
toms are worse in winter because
in that season the windows are
closed. "

.

There are not many reports or
chronic poisoning coming from
American sources.

than the male? We confess, we don't know. In
boyhood we thought we understood all about bio way up to Everest could be seen

Icarly." Tracks or bares, foxes and
wolves were found in the snow atgirls. They were fraidy cats and silly things

who played with dolls and little houses and were 21.000 feet. The hairy, barefooted
heaven." At Shekar the abbot waa
supposed to be "the reincarnation
of a former abbot, and was looked

Hotel Sanford
Hotel Henshaw
Our reputation of 20 year fair
dealing is back of these hotel.
Gueata may atop at any one of them
with tha assurance of receiving hon-
est value and courteous treatment.

Conant Hotel Com pany .

wild man of legend proved to be "a
large, loping gray wolf." It was de-

termined that the alpinists selected
to make the ascent of Everest must
be on the ground early in the sum-
mer, before the time of monsoon
rains and gales. George Leldgh
Mallory, the most expert of the
mountain climbers, is not sanflulne
of success. The 3.000 feet above

6.000 may be an ordeal beyond hu 1man vitality.

upon m an extremely holy man. .
. . His attendants with much dif-
ficulty persuaded him to be photo-
graphed, for they said that his time
on earth cold now only be short."
As the expedition went on, they
found superlatively beautiful and in-

spiring views.
"From one peak to the north of

Bhong Chu. we had a very extensive
view,, stretching from the snowy
ranges beyond Chomolhari and 120
miles to the east of us to Kanr.hen-jung- a.

and then on to Makula and
Everest, and from there passing on
to the high snow peaks west of Ev-ete- st

and to Gosalnthan, a range of
some 250 miles of snow peaks; but
above them all towered Mount Ev-
erest, several thousand feet above
its neighbors."

Photography at the higher alti-
tudes required the patience of Job.
In camp in the Khombu pass. 20,000
feet above sea level, Maj. Wheeler
spent day after day "on the top of
a mountain in bitter cold and driv-
ing snow" waiting for the clouds to

Diet's Evidently Wrong.
T n M writes- - "1. Please ad

vise what the coating consists of
that forms on the toncue wnen peo

even afraid of dead mice.
But we have revised our ideas regarding

them, revised them several times since then. We
have found, for instance, that they have a mar-
velous capacity for arousing certain trembly feel-

ings in our breasts, feelings which have even de-

prived us of our appetites and caused us to write
foolish letters and to make extravagant state-

ments regarding their beauty. We have found
also that they have an astonishing capacity for
tenderness and pity and sympathy.

Last week we went to a certain exhibition at
which strong men in a ring smote each other
with their fists encased in boxing gloves. They,
smote each other until they were half senseless,
their noses were bloody, their eyes swollen, some
of ,thcir hand bones broken.

It caused even a revulsion in our own stern
manly bosom.

Two young women of our acquaintance were
there. One is a graduate of a large eastern girls'
college. The other is a devout church woman.
It was the first and only prize fight they ever
witnessed..

"Ah," we thought, "how their tender hearts
niust be quivering with pity at this brutal ex-

hibition!''
Next day we asked them about it. "I didn't

see anything brutal about it," said 'she of .the

large eastern college. "I was hoping there would
be a knockout," declared the devout member.

Women seated near us at the fight seemed
much bored even when the males of the species
were in the height of excitement.

We have decided never to even try to under-

stand women.

rle are constipated or in otherwise
bad health. Also, how is it depos

7nn nnn - :.. i ' j u:n. t j ited ?
"2. T have seen somewhere, per

bans in your column, that a chron
inn II v rontp rl toneue indicates a
short lease of life to its possessor.
Please say why this is so.

"3. Would any treatment, medi

vv,'v'v .viiv OVIVJ ill ill SOIIU IIIIIS) tUVClCU
with a growth of pine timber from which might
be harvested each year a lumber crop of

or more at present values, and this to be
" a perpetual source of revenue to the state..

It can not be done in a day, or a week, but' if
ft is properly set about, those who live in Ne- -
1 t. rr... f - i ,

these things. Chadron Journal.
.

Here lies beneath the sod, alas,
The form of Albert Lane;

He had his foot upon the gas,
But failed to see the train.

Canton (O.) News.

Here beneath the grass you'll find

The body of Gus Rule,
He thought it smart to stand behind

The hind leg of a mule.
,' Hastings (Neb.) Tribune.

The daisy careless childhood picks '
Now grows above Jim Ball,

One balmy day he tried to mix
His gas with alcohol.

'
i

Early Sunday morning diversion watching
the" kids in the block bob out on the porch in their
pajamas and nighties after the funny paper.

The good a man does is interred with his

benesand it doesn't usually overcrowd the

casket, at that.

OUR GUESS.
Our speech is called the mother tongue-J- ust

why is it named such?
Suppose 'cause mother is the one

Who uses it so much.
' ' -

, DON'T NEED HUMANIZING.
v

"Movie people are but human," says a de-

fender apologetically. Then what do they need of
Will Hays? 4-

Maybe it's the jazz music that is causing the

earthquakes.

Our idea of a light occupation is to be Third
Vice President of an association.

OUR ACADEMY OF IMMORTALS.
Thilo: May I not be permitted to nominate

for membership into the Academy several ladies
and gentlemen of the First Central Congrega-
tional choir?

Among the sopranos is Miss Harrier, who
could be the Academy barber; Miss Hart, the
Academy dear; Miss Sleeper should be on the
Academy police force; Miss Peacock, the Acad-

emy modiste; while among the altos is Mrs.
Fudge, who could keep the candy shop.

In the tenor section Mr. Maxwell could tend
the Academy garage; Mr. Starr, the Academy
astronomer; Mr. Bing could wield the big stick;
Mr. Putt, the Academy golfer; Mr. Poore could
hold any job around the Academy necessitating
attendance, for, as you know, the Poore we have
with us always; Mr. Herman, the Academy
magician, and in the bass section Mr. Sage could
handle all the high-bro- w stuff, and Mr. Snow
could be high keeper of'the Academy refrigera-
tor. As for Miss Gordon, one of the soloists,

you can mix your own. J.. L.

fcout Frank Carey, "dry" cleaner, suggests
Lynch the Plumber. We've

'
seen some of them

we'd like to. s.

cine or change in mode of. living

lift. Near Krcpak a female anchor- -
ite "138 years old and greatly ro- -i

vered" was visited. The lady for- -
bade the killing of animals, "and
hence we found the wild sheep
everywhere were very tame." In the j

Rongbuk valley 400 -- hermits and i

nuns lived in caves at an altitude
of 16,500 feet. "All the animals and
birds in this valley were wonder-- j
fully tame." In the main Arun j

valley villages were deserted at the j

correct it?"
REPLY. ,

1 Prinpinallv epithelium, thrown
off from the tongue. Some of it is
composed of food, some or evap-
orated saliva.

2. Never said it. and it is not so.

L'ii3Ka 111 years iroin now win nave less cause
.'to complain about the amount of farm produce
;it takes to meet public running expenses,' for
.much if not most of the public funds will be de-

prived from the publicly owned and managed
forests.

3. Live principally on bran as a
cereal and as a bread, vegetables

Nebraska and Its Builders.

f
The builder of the first house in Washington

county is dead. One by one in recent years the
newspapers have chronicled the passing of these
pioneers, the first residents of the various towns

A GRAND Piano in your
'

--home indicates that
appreciation of fine music,
w h i c h is universally the
mark of .a cultured per-
sonality. .

The Vose Grand Piano
$885.00

On Terms if You Desire It

iVIjospc-- (To.
The Art and Music Store

1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

and fruits.

AVhcn Chairs Start to Dance.
A reader writes: "The other day

T fainted for the first time in my
life. I know that if I had known
what to do when I felt myself faint-

ing T would have prevented it.
"Please advise me, through. your

column, how to prevent fainting."
REPLY.

To prevent fainting, lie flat on
the floor if necessary with the head
no higher than the body.

The windows should be opened
and cold air should be allowed to
blow across the face.

If feasible the clothing should be
loosened.

T3.v.a ill. far. mrith cold water.

Englishmen s approach, the Natives
creeping back one by one when they
found there was nothing to be afraid
of

At length, after many days of
travel, the invaders reached the
Kama valley," "a valley unexcelled,
irr beauty anywhere in the Himalay-
as, with the most stupendous, scen-
ery." At the extreme end towered
Everest, but a companion peak, Ma-kal- u,

with precipices descending
sheer for 11,000 feet into the valley,
was more imposing In this country
the leeches were everywhere, a pest
not to be avoided. They climbed
"on our clothes, and legs, and faces;
they got onto our plates and cups
and into our food." On a ridge at
a height of 21.000 feet Col. Howard-Bud- y

saw the sun rise in a clear sky:
"Of a sudden a flash of golden light
touched the utmost summit of
Mount Everest and spread with a
glow of gold all over the highest
snows and ridges of this wonderful
mountain, while behind the deep
purple of ' the sky changed to
orange.

At last, on September 22, the
Lhakpa La col (22.320 feet) was
climbed, "and here the only possi- -

(?.nd. counties of what has become, with the span
of their lifetime, a great state. Few are yet to

, go; time passes and the state grows older. Each

Inhale camphor or ammonia. Keep

hew story of the toll of the Grim Reaper em-

phasizes again the youth of this western country,
draws attention again to the virile manhood and

"sturdy courage which pioneered its prairies and
"gives fresh inspiration to thbse who, unfaced by

" terrors of frontier days, nevertheless have prob-- -
lems to meet fully as great though of a different

' nature. The story of Nebraska has been a story
of slow and tedious exploration, then the rush of
emigration incident to and following the civil

war, then the gradual organization of the new
community as a complex social and economic

the feet and legs warm.

It's the Walking. Luctla.
Tj. S. writes: "1. Kindly advise

what causes the whites of the eyes
to looK yellow and also the skin.

'2. What is a good spring tonic?
"3. I am five feet four inches and

weigh 92 pounds. W.hat is my cor-

rect weight?" '
REPLY.

1. As a rule bile is the stain
which is responsible.

2. Walk out in the woods and
dig up some kind of a root say
sassafras. Walk back home. Make
a tea of the root. Bach day drink
a cup of the. tea and then walk five
miles. .

3. You do not gtve your age,
Luetta, but assuming you to be 20
years old, your weight should be 125
pounds.

...
'

organism. Its story in the future must be the
maintenance and development of that organism
to enable the fullest possible the of all of the re-

sources of the state for the common good of
all its people.

Decomposing a Kiss.
Having resolved the sunbeam, shattered the

atonr, and determined the bulk of Arcturus,,
science is now in. pursuit of its ultimate goal.
The kiss, of whatever degree is to be analyzed,
decomposed, scheduled as to its qualities, and,
presumably, so that the casual in-

quirer may at any time refer to the tabulated
charts and determine for himself the exact na-

ture and components of the caress he has just
been favored with.

Perhaps. Get Milton's immortal '"Paradise
Lost," turn to and read the glowing, tender pas-

sage that describes the' nuptial night in the Gar-

den of Eden, and then recall if you can all the
long line of kisses that have come down'through
the ages since. With this in mind, picture, if

possible, the sort of individual who would try to
catalogue a kiss. It means sonicthing or noth-

ing; it is responsive, or it is cold, but it does not
lend itself to classification. Passionate, dutiful,
deceitful or trusting, a kiss is a kiss, and usually,
like mercy, it "blesses him that gives and him
that takes."

Also, try to imagine an ardent lover, equipped
with a modified sphygmanomometer, trying out
the instrument on the girl of his soul! To make
it perfect, some sort of registering device should
be attached, that length and number may be
recorded. Then, after the contest is over, and
before he retires for the night, let him pore over
the index card, and discover by virtue of the
lines thereon traced, the quality of response with
which his own advances have been met.

Science may detect deviation from the truth
by measuring the blood pressure, but it will be
some time before it can lay down rules for kisses
that will be observed by those who indulge in
that oldest of indoor pastimes.

Philo: For skinner to the Academy, t .pro-po- se

Mr. Muhle, employed at the Q. M. corral.
Mr. Ham as butcher to the Academy; and no
man who has the good of the order at heart
cotild vote against Mr. De Lay, meter reader for
the Nebraska Power company. Maque.

A CREED."

I'd go to the gates of hell for a friend,'

Managers, Mergers, and the Theater.
We question whether the public pulse will be

'greatly accelerated by the announcement that a
: group of New York theatrical magnates have
.'decided to merge their interests. So far as sur- -

"face indications show, the project is purely com- -.

mercial. Such members as are involved have in

view the limitation of the theater, rather than its
extension. They will discourage building of

'" ; theaters, in order that those now under their

Bam! Goes Another Fable.
C. R. writes: "Is sassafras tea of

any benefit to a person as a blood
purifier?" ,

-

. REPLY.
No.

Don't Leave a
Legacy of Trouble

The above is the title of a booklet we have
prepared to impress men and women with
the fact that naming a personal Executor
or Trustee often brings trouble and some-
times distress to heirs and dependents.

By naming this company, mistakes made
through lack of experience and wise counsel
can be avoided.

May we seni you (he above men-

tioned booklet? Ask for D-7- 5

QmakTrust Comow
OawM Nttional Bank BuiMtnf

SAID IN JEST.
'Bn having another mother.' club

meeting here today, Mary?"
"How did you guese?"
"By the empty cigaret box." Judge.

"Can I be of nay assistance?" asked
the sympathetic motorist of ft man who

m looking unutterabla thought at a
disabled car. j

"How. la your vocabulary?"''I'm & minister, air.
Drive on." Birmingham

Through thick and thin
To the very gates my help I d lend,

But I wouldn't go in.

See where the radio telephone is going to put
the modern song writers out of bus. . .

" For this relief, much thanks. .

TODAY'S IDLE THOUGHT.

As soon as a guy gets on easy street he
imagines he is headed for Bradstreet.

.

A. Cuckoo Bird says: I may be wrong, but
it seems to me this world a brighter place would
be if men would spend upon their wives, to put
some sunshine in their lives, the coin they later
on invest to plant a tombstone on their chests.

WHERE DO THEY GET THAT AT?

Three hundred times King Solomon wed,
. Three hundred wives, of course,
And yet in all his life, 'tis said,

He never got divorce
And still we often hear 'em say,
Sol was a wrise guy in his day.

AFTER-THOUGH- Strap-hangin- g might
be called a riding habit. ' PHILO.

ownership or control will be left without poss-

ible competition. Then it proposed to so ordain
' the production of drama that in towns where two

or more . theaters exist, the possible exhibition
of two similar attractions simultaneously will be
evaded. Other regulations will be adopted, to
the end, presumably, that competition will have

. a pretty tough time if any springs up.
All of which is reminiscent of the great idea

.that evolved into the C B. Jefferson, Klaw &

Erlaneef syndicate of twenty-fiv- e years ago, with

Curiously enough, the office of the Scottish
Home Rule association is on Hope street, Glas-- ,
gow.

Bernard Shaw say ha doesn't care to
visit th United Stat We. He doesn't hav
to. The show manager and publishers
send his money over to tiim. Some leefl
fortunate people In England bav to come
after theirs. Evening Mail.

Now comes the rain that makes the advent
of spring more imminent.
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perience of cities that sought to breakaway
; from the "trust." The "Shuberts" have survived

the various combinations that sprung up toxjo
The "help wanted" column is another good

They used to say of the late Louis
.Tames that he waa one of the, greatest
humorists and practical Jokers in stage
history. It is recounted of him that on
a certain occasion, In on of the Shake-
spearean tragedies having to shake hands
with a brother tragedian, he left cluch-- d

Inescapably in ths latter'a fist a fat, raav
oyster, which tha unfortunate Individualn obliged to keep by him through th
remainder ot ths aceoe. Th Argonaut.

sign.
4 battle with K.' & E.," and strangely enoug

Nebraska's chief ailment is growing pains.low that the original coterie has dissolved, it is


